Objective: Next to weight suppression (WS), there are a range of less often examined weight history indices, and improvements to the WS construct have been proposed. We aimed to examine redundancy and overlap between 24 weight history indices in order to identify suitable constructs for further investigation.
Background
The physiological and psychological core symptoms of anorexia nervosa (AN) revolve around weight and low weight is the cardinal diagnostic criterion. The weight history of persons with AN or other eating disorders (EDs), however, only gradually moved into the focus of scientific attention. Most prominently, the concept of weight suppression (WS), which describes the difference between highest adult lifetime weight and current weight, was first examined in bulimia nervosa (BN) and later also in AN [1] [2] [3] . The more pronounced WS, the stronger the forces that pull weight back to its previous highest level [2] , which is reflected in more rapid weight gain in persons with higher WS in BN [4] and AN [5] [6] [7] [8] . WS is also associated with psychological facets of disordered eating, for example, increased bulimic symptoms [9] .
In their conceptual review, Lowe and colleagues conclude that the constituents of WS are understudied and that the operationalization as applied above may not be fully adequate, as it does not relate the extent of WS to the highest weight or the expected weight for a certain demographic group [2] . As a consequence, they suggest that more detailed analyses of weight history should be conducted, including, for example, the age at the highest lifetime weight. Gorrell and colleagues pointed to a variability in calculating WS, which might account for some ambiguous findings [3] . For example, when calculating WS with weight only, two persons of different height and weight might show similar values. Hence, body mass index (BMI: kg/m 2 ) suppression should also be examined. Two years earlier, though hardly considered in the literature, Schaumberg and colleagues proposed several alternative formulas for WS, which have not been further examined in longitudinal studies [10] . These authors first examined residuals from regressing current weight on highest weight as a measure of WS that is independent of the level of highest weight. These residuals were not associated with ED pathology in their sample, which lead to the conclusion that WS did not carry additional information compared to highest weight alone. Studies employing the standard operationalization of WS paint a mixed picture for the association between WS and highest weight (see Lowe and colleagues for an overview [2] ).
Also surprising is the negligence of lowest adult weight in the literature. Only one study explicitly examined weight elevation (WE), which is described as the difference between current weight and lowest adult weight [11] . The authors introduced WE as a useful construct in aging populations that tend to gain weight over the years and whose WS might, therefore, equal 0. In their study with a community-based sample of older women, WE was associated with dieting, skipping meals, and extreme lifetime restriction. In general, higher values of WE might indicate a deviation from a persons desired low weight and, therefore, relate to body dissatisfaction [11] , which in turn is associated with ED symptoms [12] .
A further important, though seldom considered, problem arises from calculating weight history indices in young adults with EDs, who actually do not have a long weight history [3] . Contemplate, for example, the case of a woman of 19 years with AN, who reached her highest and lowest weights at ages 14 and 17, respectively. The simple calculation of difference scores for WS and WE does not capture that she probably never reached her normal adult weight. Hence, Lowe and colleagues suggested that BMI percentages, i.e., BMI at the age at which a person reached their highest or lowest weight divided by the 50th BMI percentile in the respective age and gender group, should be employed instead of highest or lowest past and current weight [1] . Resulting indices like BMI percentage suppression and elevation would be expected to incorporate developmental aspects of weight and ameliorate the shortcomings of weight history indices in young patients.
So far, it has not been examined whether the proposed adjustments to the indices and consideration of age at past weight actually translate to improved representations of weight history. Also, many indices would be expected to correlate highly (e.g. WS and BMI suppression), as they are transformations of each other. Therefore, the present study aimed to (1) detect redundancy and shared underlying constructs between the indices as well as (2) investigate their ability to predict weight gain and symptom change during inpatient treatment.
Method
Participants Participants were female inpatients treated for AN between November 2005 and November 2012 in the Schoen Clinic Roseneck in Prien, Germany, which is highly specialized in the treatment of EDs. Inclusion criteria were a diagnosis of AN according to ICD-10 (F50.00, F50.01) including intense fear of gaining weight, a distorted body image, and a BMI lower than or equal to 17.5. Patients were diagnosed by experienced clinicians (all with a minimum master's degree in medicine or psychology) during a standard intake interview. All patients gave written informed consent for scientific use of the routine data obtained during the inpatient treatment.
Treatment
Patients received intensive multimodal treatment comprising individual psychotherapy (1 or 2 sessions of 50 min per week) and a disorder-specific manualized group therapy, both based on cognitive behavioral therapy. Individual therapy was not manualized, however, certain disorder-specific issues were addressed according to diagnosis-specific treatment programs, including psycho-education about eating disorders, individual case formulation, dietary changes, body exposure, body acceptance, cognitive restructuring, and relapse prevention. Other groups included art therapy, sports therapy, cooking training, and social skills training. Patients were obliged to eat normal portions three times per day and received mealtime support, however, were in charge of their eating and compensatory behavior. At all times, they had free access to a cafeteria, supermarket, and lavatories.
Materials and procedure
At both admission and discharge, patients completed the Structured Inventory for Anorexic and Bulimic Disorders for DSM-IV and ICD-10 -Self-Rating (SIAB-S; Fichter & Quadflieg, [13, 14] ). SIAB-S scores were employed to validate the diagnoses of AN and restrictive (AN-R) versus binge/purge (AN-BP) type by the clinicians.
Comprising seven subscales (bulimic symptoms, general psychopathology, slimness ideal, sexuality and social integration, body image, inappropriate compensatory behaviors, atypical binges) and a total mean score, the SIAB-S was shown to correspond well with the expert-rating version of the SIAB and constitute a reliable and valid tool for assessing ED symptoms [13] . Mean scores range between 0 and 4 and higher scores indicate more pronounced symptomatology. Further, the SIAB-S asks for highest and lowest weight since puberty, as well as age and height at the respective times. These data were employed to calculate a range of weight history indices. Current weight and height were measured at both admission and discharge and used to calculate pre-and post-treatment BMI.
Weight history indices
We calculated a total of 24 weight indices, considering those proposed in the literature [1, 10, 11] and new ones, including BMI range and age-factored weight (AFW). Importantly, we did not exclude patients from the analyses, when their highest or lowest weights lay in their childhood or adolescence. Rather, we decided to calculate additional variables that included developmental aspects, e.g., BMI percentage suppression and AFW. Importantly, highest and lowest past weight are to be understood as "after the onset of puberty". The following indices were calculated: highest BMI gender specific 50th percentile BMI at age at highest BMI The values for the age-and gender-specific 50th percentile BMI here and, where applicable, in the following indices, were extracted from large German studies [15, 16] . Kromeyer-Hauschild and colleagues [15] reported BMI percentiles in ageintervals of half a year (e.g., for 18.0 and 18.5 years). We employed the mean of the respective pairs in our formulas. Lowe and colleagues suggested that for persons, who reached their highest weight at 20 years or older, the 50th percentile of age 20 should be used in the divisor, as physical maturation was completed at that age and any further weight gained was due to increased body-fat instead of developmental processes. Hence, indices for all patients aged 20 or older at the past weight were calculated with the 50th BMI percentile at age 20 in the divisor. The index describes the highest weight relative to what on average would be expected at a specific age and tackles the problem of weight history in adolescent or young adult patients. 6. Lowest BMI percentage (similar to [1] : Based on the same rationale as highest BMI percentage.
lowest BMI gender specific 50th percentile BMI at age at lowest BMI
WS:
highest weight kg ð Þ−admission weight kg ð Þ
WE:
admission weight kg ð Þ−lowest weight kg ð Þ
BMI suppression:
highest BMI−admission BMI
BMI elevation:
admission BMI−lowest BMI
BMI suppression percentage [1]:
highest BMI gender specific 50th percentile BMI at age at highest BMI − admission BMI gender specific 50th percentile BMI at admission age
The index represents a measure of WS that was adjusted for developmental processes. As described above, for patients aged 20 or older at admission, the 50th percentile BMI for age 20 was entered in the divisor. 12. BMI elevation percentage (similar to [1] : admission BMI gender specific 50th percentile BMI at admission − lowest BMI gender specific 50th percentile BMI at age of lowest BMI
The index represents a measure of WE that was adjusted for developmental processes. 13. BMI range:
The index describes the tendency of the organism to fluctuate between extreme weights and represents the ability to reach both high and low weights. 14. Percentage weight change (PWC; Schaumberg et al., [10] This index was calculated as a measure of past weight that accounts for developmental aspects by factoring that weight with the age at which it was reached. For this purpose, we subtracted the age at which the highest weight was reached from 20 in order to gain a measure of temporal distance from completed physical maturation. The resulting difference was then transformed into an age factor, with negative values and 0 corresponding to a factor of 1, 1 to 1.1, 2 to 1.2, 3 to 1.3, and so forth. The index, hence, "punishes" an earlier age at which the highest weight was had, as normal development would lead to the highest weight at age 20. Also, the index "punishes" juvenile obesity, which is a known risk factor for ED pathology in adulthood [17] . Further, h- 
Statistical analyses
The first aim of the study first was to detect redundancy among the indices and their components and map which indices measure similar constructs [2] . First, we calculated bivariate Pearson's r regression coefficients for all indices. High absolute values would indicate strong redundancy between the constructs. Following conventional interpretation, we considered values of r ≥ 0.70 as indicating large redundancy. Second, we conducted a factor analysis with a principal components method and varimax rotation of all indices in order to identify similar construct underlying the indices. The second aim of the study was to investigate the ability of the indices to predict improvement during inpatient treatment. To this end, a series of multivariate regression analyses was calculated to assess the influence of the weight history indices on pre-to post-treatment change in BMI, as measured during physical examinations, as well as general ED psychopathology (SIAB-S total score), bulimic symptoms, slimness ideal, and inappropriate compensatory behaviors as measured with the SIAB-S (the other scales were excluded in order to reduce the number of analyses). Outcome variables were differences scores with higher values representing better improvement. The regression models for change in BMI were adjusted for length of stay (LOS) and all other models for LOS and admission BMI. The results include standardized regression coefficients, which allow comparisons between predictors in terms of influence on change during treatment. Importantly, these coefficients only allow comparisons across outcomes, when the latter are on the same scale. Hence, coefficients from regressions with SIAB-S scores at outcome can be compared with each other but not with the coefficients from the model with BMI as outcome. All analyses were performed with SPSS 25.
Results
Of the 1238 patients treated between 2005 and 2012, 457 (36.9%) had missing data and 11 (0.9%) had implausible negative values of WE and were excluded from the analysis. The two groups did not differ with Table 1 displays the descriptive statistics for the 24 weight history indices in the sample. Note. Regression coefficients are adjusted for length of stay. Corrected R 2 = 0.265 for the regression model with only length of stay as predictor. Three best predictors based on β in boldface BMI body mass index, WS weight suppression, WE weight elevation, PWC percentage weight change, Residual 1 highest on admission weight, Residual 2 admission on highest weight, Residual 3 lowest on admission weight, Residual 4 admission on lowest weight, h-AFW highest age-factored weight, l-AFW lowest age-factored weight their components. Residuals 1 (orthogonal to highest weight) and Residuals 2 (orthogonal to admission weight) had a correlation of 0.51 and 0.97 with WS, respectively. These results suggest that the variance in admission weight that is unexplained by highest weight, carries different information than WS. In turn, the information in highest weight that is unexplained by admission weight mostly overlaps with WS. Again, the pattern was different for Residuals 3 (orthogonal to lowest weight) and Residuals 4 (orthogonal to admission weight), which both showed a strong association with WE.
Also, the hypothesized orthogonality of the residuals 1 and 3 from highest and lowest weight, respectively, was confirmed by the respective correlation coefficients equaling 0. Table 3 shows the rotated components matrix of the factor analysis. The rotation converged into five iterations. The first factor comprised indices pertaining to WS constructs as well as their components and explained 35.6% of the variance. The second factor included all indices that reflect WE but not its components (21.8% explained), confirming the dissociation between WE and lowest weight already observed in the correlation coefficients. The third factor included the components of WE indices as well as l-AFW and residual 1 (19.6% explained). The fourth factor included the ages at past weight (8.1% explained) and the fifth factor included the years since past weight (6.2% explained). Together, the five factors explain 91.3% of the variance. Table 4 shows the results of the multiple linear regression analyses with pre to post-treatment change in BMI as dependent variable. Almost all variables statistically significantly predicted change in BMI. The strongest predictors based on the absolute magnitude of standardized regression coefficients were Residual 1 and Residual 3, with higher values being associated , BMI body mass index, WS weight suppression, WE weight elevation, PWC percentage weight change, Residual 1 highest on admission weight, Residual 2 admission on highest weight, Residual 3 lowest on admission weight, Residual 4 admission on lowest weight, h-AFW highest age-factored weight, l-AFW lowest age-factored weight with smaller gains in BMI, as well as PWC with higher values being associated with stronger BMI gains. Table 5 shows the results of the multiple linear regression analyses with pre to post-treatment change in ED psychopathology (SIAB-S total score) as dependent variable. A range of variables including both highest and lowest weight showed positive associations with treatment changes. The strongest predictors were PWC, lowest BMI percentage, and lowest BMI with higher values being associated with more pronounced symptom reduction. Table 6 shows the results of the multiple linear regression analyses with pre-to post-treatment change in bulimic symptoms (SIAB-S scale) as dependent variable. h-AFW, age at highest weight and age at lowest weight were the strongest predictors with higher values in the former being associated with larger treatment gains, and the latter two with smaller symptom reduction. Table 7 shows the results of the multiple linear regression analyses with pre to post-treatment change in slimness ideal (SIAB-S scale) as dependent variable. Lowest weight, lowest BMI, and lowest BMI percentage were the strongest predictor with higher values corresponding to better symptom reduction. Overall, indices including lowest weight displayed stronger associations with the outcome variable. Table 8 shows the results of the multiple linear regression analyses with pre to post-treatment change in compensatory behaviors (SIAB-S scale) as dependent variable. Lowest weight, lowest BMI, and lowest BMI percentage were the strongest predictors with higher values being associated with stronger treatment gains. Overall, indices including lowest weight were stronger predictors of the outcome variable. , BMI body mass index, WS weight suppression, WE weight elevation, PWC percentage weight change, Residual 1 highest on admission weight, Residual 2 admission on highest weight, Residual 3 lowest on admission weight, Residual 4 admission on lowest weight, h-AFW highest age-factored weight, l-AFW lowest age-factored weight Table 9 summarizes the statistically significant association between all predictors and outcomes. Figure 1 displays the adjusted standardized regression coefficients of all indices from the regression models predicting BMI gain sorted according to their sign and magnitude.
Discussion
Our study explored a wide range of indices that measure weight history. We investigated the (1) components and different measures of WS [2] , (2) examined developmental aspects of weight history [3] , (3) applied WE to a clinical population, and (4) introduced new indices based on the age at past weight. Bearing in mind the limitations that come with an exploratory study like ours, the investigation of redundancy and underlying constructs suggested five groups of weight history indices that can be summarized as "highest weight and WS", "WE", "lowest weight", "age at past weight", and "years since past weight". Below, we will outline the respective findings for these groups and suggest future lines of research. Overall, our findings need replication in independent samples, in-depth comparisons within groups of indices (e.g. all related to WS), transference to long-term followup, and linkage to behavioral and metabolic aspects of EDs.
Highest weight and WS
WS is the most commonly examined weight history variable [10] . Yet, simple difference score based operationalizations were criticized for not taking into account developmental aspects and its individual components are understudied [2] . A proposed solution was to relate highest weight or the difference score to what , BMI body mass index, WS weight suppression, WE weight elevation, PWC percentage weight change, Residual 1 highest on admission weight, Residual 2 admission on highest weight, Residual 3 lowest on admission weight, Residual 4 admission on lowest weight, h-AFW highest age-factored weight, l-AFW lowest age-factored weight would be expected at the given age. Correlational and factor analyses suggested a great deal of redundancy in the indices related to WS and their components. All indices of WS, including BMI suppression percentage and PWC as more complex and development-sensitive indices showed strong correlations with each other as well as with simple scores like highest weight and highest BMI. WS and BMI suppression had a correlation coefficient of 0.99, suggesting almost complete congruency between the distributions of the two variables. Factor analysis supported these observations with yielding a common factor for measures of WS and highest weight. These results suggest that measures of WS are highly dependent on highest weight and most of the contained information in WS seems to be traceable to highest weight, which is in line with other studies [10] . While Residuals 1, which are orthogonal to highest weight, were moderately or weakly related to respective indices, Residuals 2, which are orthogonal to admission weight, were strongly associated with measures of highest weight and WS. Accordingly, Residuals 2 loaded the strongest on factor 1, followed by highest BMI and WS, while Residuals 1 loaded on the same factor as components of WE. Indices that account for developmental aspects did not load stronger on the factor than simpler variables. These findings are paralleled by the regression analyses, in which no marked differences in predictive power emerged. Measures of highest weight and WS were among the strongest predictors for change in BMI and general ED psychopathology, but not for the other outcomes. The importance of highest weight is further emphasized by the fact that BMI range, which combines highest and lowest weight, also had its highest loading on factor 1. In sum, these , BMI body mass index, WS weight suppression, WE weight elevation, PWC percentage weight change, Residual 1 highest on admission weight, Residual 2 admission on highest weight, Residual 3 lowest on admission weight, Residual 4 admission on lowest weight, h-AFW highest age-factored weight, l-AFW lowest age-factored weight results confirm the simple kilogram-based operationalization of WS, highlight the dominance of highest weight in measures of WS, and propose regression residuals orthogonal to admission weight as subject of future investigations [10] .
We WE, the difference between current and past lowest weight, is a fairly neglected construct in the context of weight history [11] . Surprisingly, measures of lowest weight and WE did not load on the same factor and showed only small to moderate correlations. Rather, the dissociation between WE and lowest weight as well as the high factor loading of Residuals 3, which contain the variance in admission weight that is independent of lowest weight, suggest that admission weight might be the dominant variable in measures of WE. Yet, this relationship is still ambiguous, as WE showed high correlations with both Residuals 3 and 4, with the latter representing the variance in lowest weight unexplained by admission weight. Parallel to measures of WS, development-sensitive indices showed lower factor loadings than the kilogram-based measure and regression residuals orthogonal to lowest weight (Residuals 3) and were not stronger predictors in the regression analyses. Measures of WE were among the strongest predictors for changes in slimness ideal and inappropriate compensatory behaviors with lower values relating to more improvement. This association is novel and opens interesting lines of research. Future studies might also investigate the dependence of kilogram-based WE on admission weight and Residuals 3 as potentially useful operationalization of WE. Also, future investigations might build on data from community samples [11] and our regression analyses, which suggest an influence of measures of WE on treatment outcome in AN, and transfer the construct to a clinical setting. 
Lowest weight
The third factor summarized the different variables measuring lowest weight. The kilogram-based index had the highest loading, followed by the development-sensitive lowest BMI percentage. As a measure of variance in lowest weight unexplained by admission weight, Residuals 4 fit into this group of indices, though its loading was rather weak. Yet surprising is the inclusion of Residuals 1 (variance in admission weight unexplained by highest weight), as we would rather expect this index to load on the factor of WE due to its emphasis on admission weight. The correlation matrix suggests moderate positive associations of Residuals 1 with lowest weight, lowest BMI, and lowest BMI percentage and a strong negative association with PWC. This ambiguity needs to be investigated by future studies. Even more than WE, measures of lowest weight predicted changes in slimness ideal and compensatory behaviors. Higher values (i.e. less extreme) related to better improvement, rendering lowest weight an important, though previously overlooked, predictor for the amenability of core ED symptoms to intense and specialized treatment. This finding might inform the refinement and tailoring of treatment for AN.
Age at past weight and years since past weight
The two last factors represent the four variables that are exclusively age-based, with age at past weight and years since past weight loading on separate factors. h-AFW, which combines highest weight with age at highest weight, and its counterpart l-AFW loaded on factors 1 and 3, respectively. Together, these findings suggest that weight dominates h-AFW and l-AFW and the information contained in the age variables might rather be obscured by the combination with weight. Since the age variables only showed the expected moderate correlations with h-AFW and l-AFW, it seems that they carry unique information about weight history. In the regression analyses, the age variables were especially predictive of change in ED pathology, bulimic symptoms, and slimness ideal. Higher age at both lowest and highest weight since puberty were especially associated with less improvement in bulimic symptoms. More years since lowest weight further predicted less improvement in slimness ideal. While the here introduced variables of AFW did not seem to be necessary additions to the study of age history, our findings confirm Lowes' case for examining age in the context of weight history [2] and warrant their detailed investigation in future studies. 
Strength and limitations
Strength of our study include the large sample size and the naturalistic setting. Among the limitations are the self-report measurement of weight history, which directly concerns the reliability and validity of our findings. However, a study examining the accuracy of self-report values for past weight found only a small mean error after a 20-year period [18] . Also, as is common in routine care, we had a fairly large proportion of missing data, which may have introduced bias to our study and its findings. The lack of an independent sample to validate our results precludes any statements whose validity reaches beyond your sample.
Conclusion
Twenty-one of the 24 examined indices predicted response to inpatient treatment for AN, among those many previously neglected scores. Different dimensions of weight history emerged, within which the indices showed high redundancy. Importantly, these dimensions predicted change in different aspects of AN, suggesting specific associations between facets of past weight and current weight-related, cognitive, behavioral, and emotional symptoms of AN. Given their high correlations, indices from the same dimensions are likely to make similar predictions with regard to treatment outcome. Weight history is, hence, an important source of knowledge in the investigation and treatment of AN and needs to be examined more closely in future studies. 
